Telopea Park School P&C

P&C-MoM-2012-July-Draft

Minutes of 4July Meeting
Subject Matter:

P&C Association General Meeting

Purpose:

Regular meeting for work monitoring, reporting, and discussions/ consultation on
business arising.

Attendees:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emma Burns
Sandra Roussel
Leah Whitfield
Drew Baker
Kirstin Langton
Andrea Grazziadelli
Paul Leslie

•
•
•
•
•
•

Steve Taylor
Yasmine Gray
Corinne Horton
Nick Horn
Christina Morner
PatriziaFrisina

•
•
•

Mansoor Ahmed
Louise Dalglish-Smith
Margie Eddington

•
•

Katrina Lourie
Charmaine Sisomphou

Apologies:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Date:
Time:
Location:

Tony Jarman
Paul Leslie
Pascal Sillick
Michelle McDonald
Ruth Mills
Marie Blythe-Hallman

•
•
•
•

04July 2012
07.05– 08.49 pm
School Staff Room
STAFF
Tom Kobal
Kerrie Blain
Christian Soulard
Muryel Martin

Acting President and Chair: Sandra Roussel (the Treasurer)
Agenda Item
2.

3.

Review and
confirmation of
minutes of the
previous meeting
Correspondence

Discussion / Actions
Minutes of the previous meeting were endorsed and will be uploaded to the P&C Website.
Proposed – Drew Baker
Seconded - Michelle McDonald
The correspondence was noted but not read or tallied.
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In/Out

4.

Business Arising

Status of Action Items from previous meeting
It was noted that Emma (the Secretary) had circulated Action Items from the previous meeting to relevant people prior to the
meeting for noting.Emma requested that she be notified of progress on these items as they advance.
Farewell Proviseur, Monsieur Christian Soulard
Kerrie (the Principal) confirmed that the Invitation sent to the P&C President was a general invitation to all parents and carers.
Funding of the event was discussed, in particular the P&C contributing food for the event.
Action:
Sandra (the Treasurer) to talk with Mary Ryan regarding details.
P&C Constitution Committee
Nick Horn, the new Chair/Coordinator of the Constitution Sub-Committee gave an update. It was noted that to change the
Constitution, a special general meeting would be needed, and at the time Nick thought that changes would need to be endorsed by
a majority of 75%.Nick said that the Sub-Committee was happy to receive suggestions and points of view from members.It was
agreed that the best way to facilitate this would be for Nick to send an invitation for contributions to the P&C.
Additional membership to the Constitution Sub-Committee was invited but no volunteers were forthcoming.
Action:
Nick to send Emma (the Secretary) a blurb to onward send to the ‘allparents’ email list and Drew (the Communications Officer) to
add to Telopea Topics and the P&C website.
La Grande Fete Publicity Plan
Steve gave a general update saying things were going well. He commended the hard working Committee.The Publicity Plan
drafted by Amanda (Fete Publicity Coordinator) was discussed (Attachment A). It was noted that the Committee is
consideringpaying for poster service this year to attract new people to the fete. Sandra (the Treasurer) cautioned that we don’t over
capitalise and keep expenses down. It was agreedthat the P&C Exec did not need to endorse formally decisions by the SubCommittee but that the Treasurer needed to be kept informed.
The design of the Fete poster was discussed. It was agreed it was great but Kerrie noted that the French name needed to be
added to the poster.
Action:
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•
•

Amanda (the Fete Publicity Coordinator) to add French name to the poster.
Paul (the Raffle Coordinator) to speak to Amanda regarding option to increasing the profile of Raffle sponsors and
potentially adding to the Fete poster.

Vacant positions
The number of current vacant positions was noted, no volunteers were forthcoming.

5.

Participants
Forum

Raffle
Ticket prices were discussed and people advised of their ‘straw polling’ results. It was agreed that this year ticket prices would rise
to $5 per ticket. Paul (the Raffle Coordinator) provided an update of prizes, including a recently donated flat screen TV. Total prize
value is now >$22,000. A list of the current prize pool is attached (Attachment B). Ticket selling incentives were discussed and it
was agreed that gift vouchers would be offered to ticket sellers—$250 worth of tickets sold = a $20 voucher. It was agreedthat this
would be administered through the front office. Raffle sponsorship was discussed and it was agreed that sponsors would be added
to the P&C website. The fundraising Art Show was discussed and it was agreed that the raffle would be well advertised at the
event.at the Art Show – discuss OOS.
Action:
• Paul to send Drew (the Communications Officer) the list of sponsors, and Drew to add to the website
• Michelle (part of Art Show organising committee), Paul and Amanda to discuss raffle promotion at the Art Show
Best wishes and thank you
Ruth Millsaddressed the group to say this was her last P&C meeting. She extended her thanks and well wishes to the School. Her
two children have now completed the French system through the School and Ruth said that it was all worth it. Ruth’s first child
started at the School in 1998.
Marie Blythe-Hallman also addressed the group to say this was also her last P&C meeting as her family is now returning to
Canada. She thanked the School and the School community for being so welcoming of her family. She especially wanted to
acknowledge Kate Sutherlands wonderful and supportive treatment of her son.
Telopea’s got Talent
The parents commended the School (and especially the event organisers) on this initiative saying that the children loved it. It was
noted that some of the students would perform again at the fete.
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Lost and Found
Yasmine (the Lost and Found Coordinator) gave an update. She noted that the lost and found was currently very difficult to
manage due to the large volume. It was agreed that, on an ongoing basis, after 5 July any uniform clothing with no identifiable
name would go to the Uniform Shop and any non-uniform clothing would be sold at the fete.
Preventative strategies were discussed and it was agreedthat a new approach of having large colourful tubs/baskets in the
playground for jumpers etc should be tried, and that the P&C would fund the purchase of these tubs.
Action:
• Yasmine to send an email Emma (the Secretary) re non-uniform clothing and Emmato onward send to Steve (the Fete
Coordinator)
• Muryel (French staff member) to liaise with Sandra regarding the purchase of thecolourful tubs/baskets.

6.

P&C President

Report: Discussed briefly, available at Attachment C
It was noted that Nick Horn is the Sub Committee Chair and not Pascal Silick.

7.

P&C Treasurer

Report: Discussed briefly, available at Attachment D.
It was noted that most funds are already allocated.

8.

P&C Delegate

Report: Discussed briefly, available at Attachment E.
Kirstin (the P&C Delegate) gave a brief update and thanked Ivonne Buckley-Mendez (year 7 parent) for volunteering to join theACT
Council Gifted and Talented working group.
Kirstin mentioned that the ACT Council of P&C had established a canteens sub-committee (see also attached report) and there is
a survey that schools are being encouraged to complete. It was suggested that Tony Atkinson, a parent, may have the knowledge
to complete the survey on behalf of the school. There was a question about how the Canteen runs and who manages it. Kerrie (the
School Principal) advised that it is now run by the School and that their new policy was mindful of providing healthy food. There
was some concern from the group that there were not enough healthy options and that information on what was available was
difficult to find.
Emma (the Secretary) advised Steve (the Fete Coordinator) that the Canteen Coordinator had extended an offer of help in regard
to the fete.
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Marie Blythe-Hallman (School parent) extended her thanks to Kirstin and the P&C for communication the ACT Councils
workshops. She had recently been to a one of the workshops and asked that the P&C continue to advertise these through Telopea
Topics.
Action:
• Drew (the Communications Officer) to add a link on the P&C website to the Canteen menu.
• Steve (the Fete Coordinator) to contact Canteen management regarding the fete.
• Continued entries in Telopea Topics regarding upcoming workshops for parents

9.

Principal

Report: Discussed briefly, available at Attachment F
Kerrie (the School Principal) acknowledged that this was Christian Soulard’s last P&C meeting and that although she and the
School wished him all the best they were very saddened by his departure and would miss him dearly.

10. Proviseur

Report: Report read, available at Attachment G.
Christian offered his apologies for his delayed report, and for not being at recent P&C meetings and explained that this was due
tounfortunate clashes with visiting dignitaries from France.
Christian outlined the wonderful results from the recent French exams (see attached report).
Christian gave thanks to the School and said he had very much enjoyed his 4 years at the School.He gave special thanks to Kerrie
and the previous principal, and to Jon Claoue-Long (previous School Board President). He also thanked the P&C and said he
found the parents to be solution orientated and a joy to work with.
Christian gave an update on the six new staff soon to arrive. P&C Staff welcome packs were discussed. It was agreed that the
P&C should develop these as had been done in previous years.
At the closing of his report, the Acting President, Sandra, on behalf of the P&C thanked Christian for his wonderful contributions to
the School and support of the P&C and wished him well in his new endeavours.
Action:
• Sandra (the Treasurer) to progress.
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11. School Board

Report: No Board member present. No Report this month.

Chair

12. Sub-Committee

•

Commemorative CommitteeRep Report

Reports
The report was not read but it was noted that this is a new position.
Report:Attachment H

•

Before and After School Care Report

The report was briefly discussed. The inability to run a holiday program was discussed and it was agreed that no level of risk was
acceptable in regard to the scheduled construction work during the School holidays, and therefore the decision to not run the
program was the right approach.
Action:
Report:Attachment I

13. Meeting Closed
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Telopea Park School’s La Grande Fête
publicity plan

Telopea Park School’s La Grande Fête is one of Canberra’s largest and most keenly
awaited school fetes, attracting up to 5,000 attendees each year. The fête is run by
the Telopea Park School’s P&C, on behalf of the school. It is the P&C’s largest
fundraising event of the year and all proceeds from La Grande Fête are used to
benefit students by funding much needed items.

messages
-

Telopea Park School’s La Grande Fête is a twilight fête – a fantastic way to spend
a balmy Spring evening.

-

One of the largest school fêtes in the ACT, the event is a fantastic family day out
that promises multicultural food, fun and entertainment.

-

La Grande Fête is famous for its international food stalls, carnival rides and
entertainment. The event will again feature the annual Canberra French Car Clubs
display, our monster Raffle Extraordinaire, and gorgeous vintage caravan,
iamnorma.

-

Other fête highlights include [insert when finalised]

-

The event would not be possible without the assistance of the Parents and
Citizens’ Association and our fête sponsors.

-

Telopea Park School, Lycée Franco-Australien de Canberra, is a unique bi-national
French-Australian school. It has a distinct international flavour with over 70
nationalities represented in its student population.

-

La Grande Fête is proudly sponsored by Barlens Hire, Fyshwick Fresh Food
Markets, IGA Kingston and Luton Properties.

-

Entry to the fête is free. All proceeds from the fête and the raffle go back into
projects that directly benefit students. For more information go to:
http://www.telopeapnc.org.au/

method
Publicity for La Grande Fête will be achieved through:
-

a targeted media release, sent to a broad range of Canberra print, broadcast and
online media

-

placement of event details on online noticeboards, print media ‘fridge doors’ and
broadcast media’s community noticeboards

-

an active social media presence. The fête already has a Facebook page in place at
facebook.com/telopeafete and it is recommended that a Twitter account @
lagrandefete2012 be established. The accounts would be managed by Fête
Publicity Coordinator, Amanda Whitley.

-

advertising with media sponsor, HerCanberra, and (potentially) Canberra Weekly

-

mention during HerCanberra’s Tuesday morning spot on 2CC in the lead up to the
fête

-

staging of a media event in the week leading up to the fête (format to be
decided)

-

budget and print-sponsor dependent, posters and brochures will be distributed
around the inner south, inner north and Woden/Weston Creek suburbs using the
SPY Network.

A list of targeted media outlets and noticeboards is at Attachment A.

communicating with the school community
Last year’s fête survey showed that the majority of those that attended (or were
surveyed) were somehow connected to the Telopea school (parent, carer, friend,
past student etc). This indicates it is essential to use our school community to
promote the fete.
In addition to the formal methods outlined above, the school community should be
encouraged to spread the word through:
-

regular articles in Telopea Topics in the lead up to the fête

-

posters put up around both primary and high schools

-

flyers sent home to students in pochettes or other appropriate means (this is
particularly relevant to the parents of kindergarten children who may not be
aware of the fête)

-

information on the school and P&C websites, as appropriate.

Branding
All promotional materials will carry the proposed 2012 branding (below). Proposed
fete poster is at Attachment B.

Attachment A – Targeted Media Outlets
Media


Canberra’s Child



Her Canberra



The Riot Act



The Canberran.com



Alliance Francaise Canberra newsletter



Canberra Swiss Club newsletter



FAPS newsletter



Le Courrier Australien



Canberra Weekly



City News



The Chronicle/Queanbeyan Age



Out in Canberra



The Chronicle What’s On



Prime Television



SBS Radio



ABC TV



Southern Cross Ten



Canberra Times



WIN Television



Community Radio 2XXFM



104.7



MIX 106.3



QBN FM 96.7



2CA



1206 2CC



666 ABC Canberra



Radio 1RPH



Valley FM



ArtSound FM



Embassy newsletters: Most likely: French, Austrian, Indonesian and Canadian High
Commission. Less likely: Bulgaria, Egypt, Serbia, Turkey, Thai, Hungary

Community Noticeboards
1.

The Chronicle What’s On

2.

2CC Canberra Weekender

3.

2CA Event calendar

4.

RiotACT

5.

Canberra Kids

6.

Canberra Times- Event List

7.

104.7 Community Switch:

8.

666 ABC

9.

Mix 106.3- ACTEW AGL Community Switchboard

10.

ACT Communities online

11.

The Word

12.

Canberra Community Support Website- Community Events

13.

Canberra Online

14.

Canberra Exchange- Community Events

15.

All Classifieds-Events

16.

iPrime Canberra events calendar

17.

Web Child

18.

Kidspot

19.

Visitor Centre noticeboard

20.

Citysearch

21.

1205 2CC

22.

WIN Television

23.

Canberra Times Fridge Door

24.

Southern Cross Ten Community Connect

25.

Multicultural Canberra

26.

Canberra Multicultural Community Forum

27.

Multicultural Youth Services

28.

Canberra Causerie

Attachment B – Draft Fête Poster

Telopea Park School P&C
President’s Report
Period 07 June 2012 – 02 July 2012

1.

P&C Executives

1.1

Documentation of P&C Officer bearers’ and Sub-committees roles and description of
continues . This will help in expectations management and a clear understanding of tasks
undertaken under various P&C roles.

1.2

The P&C Exec new arrangements has resulted in expediting documentation of minutes of the
meeting and its circulation well in advance of the next meeting. I will like to acknowledge
great efforts by our Secretary Emma Burns to ensure a timely completion and circulation of
the minutes.

1.3

The appointment of P&C Communication Officer is paying off in streamlining the P&C
communications efforts. Our Communication Officer, Drew Baker is well placed in
discharging this role.

1.4

The work on proposed changes to P&C Constitution has commenced, thanks to Nick Horn,
James Popple and Pascale Sillick who attended the kick-off meeting. For detail refer to P&C
Sub-Committees section of this report.

1.5

An encouraging sign of increased participation with parents/ carers joining Fete, Raffle, and
Talent Program. The P&C Exec is keen to fill the vacant positions, and therefore request
parents to please consider donating some of your time.

2.

P&C Sub - Committees

2.1

As per the subcommittee’s reports attached with the Agenda or to be tabled at the meeting.

2.2

The Constitution Sub-committee (currently comprised Nick Horn, James Popple and Pascale
Sillick) and I recently met to initiate the scoping of possible changes to the P&C Constitution.
The sub-committee will be chaired by Pascale, and is open to additional members from the
P&C.

2,3

The Constitution subcommittee would take instruction from the P&C Exec on specific issues
regarding the constitution. The subcommittee would not have a roaming policy brief (ie to
initiate proposals for change) but would rather operate as a technical committee to give effect
to policy decided by the administrative committee or the members in a general meeting. [If
additional policy matters come up in the course of work on an instructed amendment - as they
tend to do - these would of course be identified for consideration by the administrative
committee].

2.4

At present the only business of the Constitution Subcommittee would be the amendment
regarding the election of the 3 P&C (parent) representatives to the School Board. An initial
draft of proposed amendments is attached to this report. Suggestions for amendment (whether
technical or substantive) from P&C members are more welcome. To the extent that
suggestions would involve substantive policy change (even of a minor sort) they would need
to be formally endorsed by the P&C Exec, however.
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3.

P&C Representatives

3.1

As per the subcommittee’s reports attached with the Agenda or to be tabled at the meeting.

4.

Before & After School Care (BASC)

4.1

With the appointment of new Coordinator, the BASC is gradually returning to effective
service provider. P&C Exec thanks After School Committee and its Chair Andrea
Grazziadelli for their contribution in restoring confidence in the BASC. Though,
unfortunately there will be no Holiday program for the July vacations primarily due to sitework around the school vicinity. Refer to BASC Report for further details.

5.

General Information

5.1

The School Proviseur, Christian Soulard is leaving on 31 July. On behalf of the P&C, I thank
Christian on his contributions to our school, and wish him all the best in his new duties. The
P&C will host/participate a “Farewell Afternoon Tea/Drinks” for the Proviseur. Details to be
discussed and endorsed by P&C Meeting on 04 July.

Mansoor Syed
P&C President
Telopea Park School
02 July 2012
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Attachment A
DRAFT PROPOSED AMMENDMENTS TO P&C CONSTITUTION

Telopea Park School Parents and Citizens Association Inc.
Amendment of the Constitution
Clause H.5
Repeal the clause, substitute:

H.5

Election of parents and citizens members of the School Board
(1) An election of a parents and citizens member of the School Board must be conducted before 1
April in the year in which the position of the member becomes vacant.
(2) The election must be conducted in accordance with procedures determined by the administrative
committee.
(3) To avoid doubt, clause H.3 (which deals with voting) does not apply to an election of a parents
and citizens member of the School Board.
Note 1:

The Education Act 2004 provides for 3 parents and citizens members to be elected to the School Board by
the parents and citizen association. The effect of this clause and the Act is that each member is elected for
2 years, from 1 April in the year of his or her election until 31 March in the 2nd year following the
election. See that Act, ss 41 and 37 (definition of prescribed period).

Note 2:

The position of a parents and citizens member of the School Board may become vacant after 1 April in
any year, for example if the member resigns, or his or her appointment ends under the Education Act
2004, s 44. In that case, the Board could appoint a new member for a term of up to 12 months to fill the
casual vacancy (see that Act, s 41(6) and (7)).

[Explanatory drafting notes (not for inclusion in the amendment itself):
1. Existing clause H.5 refers to elections under the Schools Authority Act 1976 and regulations. This legislation has been repealed
and replaced by the Education Act 2004 (and regulation).
2. Education Act 2004, ss 41 and 37 (definition of prescribed period) are set out below for information. The “Notes” to new clause
H.5 about the effect of that Act are to be inserted into the Constitution with the new clause.
3. New clause H.5 is drafted to comply with the ACT Education and Training Directorate requirement, set out in the ACT School
Board Manual, that elections take place before 1 April in the year of a vacancy.
•

However, this is not actually a requirement of the Education Act. The Act only requires that the term of office start at the
earliest on 1 April in the year of election; it allows for a term of office to start later if an election is actually held later (this
is the effect of the definition of prescribed period in s 37, a term used in describing the term of office of P&C members in s
41(5)).

•

The Manual does reflect the Act requirement that the term of office ends on 31 March in the 2nd year after the year of
election.

4. The Education Act does not set out any procedural requirements for elections; it is proposed in the new clause H.5(2) to leave it
to the P&C Committee to determine these requirements.
5. New clause H.5(3) is included for clarification only. Clause H.3 of the Constitution deals with election to the Committee, and
provides that:
•

(1) In any election voting may only be in person.
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•

(2) Voting is to be by preferential ballot and, where more than one person is to be elected, is to also be by quota preferential
voting.

It is not intended that these restrictions should necessarily apply to School Board elections (hence new clause H.5(3) states that they
do not apply). However, they could be applied if the Committee decides to conduct the election in this way.

____________________________________________
Extracts from the Education Act 2004 (of the ACT)
Part 3.4

School boards of government schools

Division 3.4.1

Interpretation

37

Definitions for pt 3.4
...
prescribed period, for a term of office of a member of a school board (other than the principal), means the period—
(a)

(b)

beginning on whichever of the following is later:
(i)

1 April in the year of the member’s election or appointment;

(ii)

the date of the member’s election or appointment; and

ending at the end of the March at least 12 months, and not more than 24 months, after the beginning of the period.

...
41

Composition of school boards generally
(1)

(2)

This section applies to a school board of a government school other than—
(a)

a small school or a school-related institution; or

(b)

a school to which section 43 (Composition of school boards of school-related institutions and other schools in special
circumstances) applies.

The school board of a government school consists of—
(a)

the principal of the school; and

(b)

1 member (the appointed member) appointed by the director-general as the appointed member; and

(c)

2 members (the staff members) elected by staff of the school and appointed by the director-general; and

(d)

3 members (the parents and citizens members) elected by the parents and citizens association of the school and appointed by
the director-general; and

(e)

the members (the board appointed members) (if any) appointed by the board under subsection (6); and

(f)

for a school prescribed under the regulations—2 members (the student members) elected by the students at the school and
appointed by the director-general.

Note 1

For the making of appointments (including acting appointments), see the Legislation Act, pt 19.3.

Note 2

In particular, a person may be appointed for a particular provision of a law (see Legislation Act, s 7 (3)) and an appointment may be made by naming a person or
nominating the occupant of a position (see s 207).

(3)

A person is eligible to be elected or appointed as a staff member only if the person is employed as a member of the staff of the
school.

(4)

A person is eligible to be elected or appointed a student member only if the person is a student at the school.

(5)

The appointed member, staff members, parent and citizens members and student members are appointed for the prescribed period.

(6)

The school board may appoint 1 or more people to be members of the board for a term (not longer than 12 months) decided by the
school board.

(7)

The school board must not make an appointment under subsection (6) if there would be more than 2 board appointed members at the
same time.
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TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 3 July 2012
$

Balance General Account as at 1 January 2012
Add: Income year to date

$
107,936.04
4,502.22

250.00
0.00
1,994.13
0.00
563.00

Fete proceeds
Raffle proceeds
Interest
GST Holding Account
Uniform shop
Debtors receipts
Other

1,695.09

Less: Expenditure

1,416.92
0.00
0.00
98.55
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,318.37

TPS Grants (see attached schedule)
Bank Fees
Catering
Fete Expenses
Raffle Expenses
GST Holding account
Other

Add: Unpresented cheques

0.00

Cash at bank (Operating Accounts) as at 3 July 2012
NAB - General Account
NAB - Cash Maximiser

Bank reconciliation as at 3 July 2012

111,021.34

12,059.18
98,962.16
111,021.34

TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL P&C
Grants to Telopea Park School
Description
2012 Allocation
Library shelving
Awards K-10
Outdoor park seating
Shade structure, PE area
Primary French Readers
Year 5 Drums program
Sport/PE facility
Humanities
Mathematics
Arts facility
Science faculty
Pastrol care
Lower primary circuit equipment
School's built environment committee funds
Multi-purpose building (2010 Allocation)

Notes
(1) Funding allocation approved 18 November 2009
(2) Funding re-allocation approved 3 August 2011
(3) Funding allocation approved 23 November 2012

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(1,2)

Budget

Paid

Remaining

$

$

$

10,000
7,000
4,400
15,000
10,000
5,500
5,200
2,497
6,175
4,700
3,000
3,500
4,000
5,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10,000
7,000
4,400
15,000
10,000
5,500
5,200
2,497
0
6,175
4,700
3,000
3,500
4,000
5,000

85,972

0

85,972

TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL P&C
INCOME RECEIVED
DATE

FETE
PROCEEDS
$

10-Jan-2012
31-Jan-2012
9-Feb-2012
29-Feb-2012
30-Mar-2012
30-Mar-2012
13-Apr-2012
30-Apr-2012
31-May-2012
5-Jun-2012
29-Jun-2012

RAFFLE
PROCEEDS
$

INTEREST

GST
HOLDING
$

$

UNIFORM
SHOP
$

OTHER

TOTAL

$
1,033.60

$
1,033.60
361.30
250.00
328.65
0.09
341.13
563.00
353.73
322.67
661.49 Family breakfast
286.56
4,502.22
4,502.22

361.30
250.00
328.65
0.09
341.13
563.00
353.73
322.67
661.49
250.00

0.00

286.56
1,994.13

0.00

563.00

1,695.09

TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL P&C
EXPENDITURE
DATE

21-Mar-2012
23-Mar-2012
26-Mar-2012
14-May-2012

CHQ #

PAYEE

.
.
446
.

Louise Daglish
Elizabeth Fredericks
Office of Regulatory Services
ACT Council of P&C Assoc

TPS
GRANTS
$

BANK
FEES
$

Catering
$

FETE
EXPENSES
$

Raffle
Expenses
$

GST
HOLDING
$

MISC.
$
100.00

98.55
67.00
1151.37
0.00

0.00

98.55

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,318.37

Cashed

TOTAL
$
100.00
98.55
67.00
1,151.37
1,416.92
1,416.92

Gift for outgoing president
AGM catering
Audit lodgment
Affiliation fees

P&C Delegate Report
I attended the ACT Council of P&C Associations meeting on 26 June 2012. Below
were the key issues covered.
Gifted and Talented Students
The Education and Training Directorate provided a presentation on the programs
and resources provided by the ETD. Schools that have specific gifted and talented
programs are over-subscribed. All schools are obliged to identify and cater for gifted
and talented students. Students are generally identified by certain flags rather than
through testing. There is a gifted and talented contact in every school that parents
can liaise with if they have any concerns. If there is no designated contact, then the
Principal is the contact. Parents said that they thought in many schools parents
were not aware that there was a contact for this.
A reminder that if any Telopea parents are interested in being represented on the
ACT Council Gifted and Talented working group, then they should let us know
through the President’s email address.
School Canteens
The ACT Council of P&C has established a canteens sub-committee to look at the
management of issues for school canteens and liaise with the Minister. They
acknowledge that there will be no one solution as some P&C’s want to run their
canteen and some wish to outsource. Any school is welcome to have a
representative on the sub-committee.
The Education Training Directorate has updated their School Canteens policy
following adoption of new national guidelines. The policy is mandatory for principals
and business managers to comply. This will be assumed once a briefing and
background on policy have been provided. Menus from outsourced canteens are
being provided to Nutrition Australia ACT for assessment and advice.
Road safety and canteen survey
Parents are encouraged to take part in the surveys via the ACT P&C Council
website. This information will be used by the Council to lobby for action from the
Minister and to put together media releases. The canteen survey requires some
knowledge of the operation of the canteen.
The survey’s are available at http://www.actparents.org.au/current-issues/

School autonomy
The ACT P&C Council is concerned that the Directorate’s school autonomy taskforce
has been disbanded. The Council is keen to hear of any feedback from parents on
how autonomous schools are going – any issues or concerns that the Council should
be raising.

P&C Council Policy Conference
The policy conference is being held on Tuesday 28 August. If you have any
comments regarding current policies, please let me know via the President’s email
address. See website for copy of present policies: http://www.actparents.org.au/ourpolicies/
School music programs
Some high schools noted the difficulties in schools running high quality music
programs, in part due to budgetary constraints.
A delegate from Canberra High school indicated that their school works with private
tutors to enhance their music program. The delegate indicated that they will share
information on this as it may be of interest to other school. I will report further once
this information is received.

Telopea Park School
Principal’s Report for P&C
4 July 2012
I can report that this has been another successful term for our students and teachers. Primary
Reports were sent home to families in Week 8 and were followed by Parent/Teacher Interviews in
Week 9. Secondary Reports will go home with students in Week 10 on the last day of term. These
are full Semester Reports and will include teachers’ comments about your children’s progress.
Secondary parent/teachers evenings are held at the end of Terms 1 and 3 after the students have
received their mid-semester progress reports. This allows for, and encourages, improvement/
feedback as the semester progresses, however we also encourage parents and carers to contact the
school at any time with concerns and/or questions.
French Baccalauréat results released last Wednesday evening and put up on the Proviseur’s window
(as is the tradition) were excellent with the Lycée students excelling as usual. Their teachers were
delighted with the results and there was much celebrating afterwards. Bravo all concerned!
As previously advised, there will be a few changes in staffing for next term.
The following French staff will be completing their time at the school at the end of Term 2. We thank
them for their contribution to Telopea Park School and wish them well for their future careers.
Merci, au revoir et bonne chance!
• Monsieur Sylvain Malpaux (Secondary Physics Teacher)
• Madame Anne Paolini (Year 5 Teacher)
• Madame Claire Goris (Year 2 Teacher)
• Monsieur Patrice Collet (Year 3/4 Teacher)
Their successors are appointed by the school, in a process led by the Proviseur. I am pleased to
advise that our new French colleagues have been appointed, and been given approval to apply for
Australian working visas. I am therefore very confident that they will be here on schedule to take up
their duties at the beginning of Term 3.
Monsieur Karim Houali (Year 5 Teacher)will also be completing his time at the school early in Term 3.
This is the time also that we will be farewelling our Proviseur, Christian Soulard, who completes his
appointment at the school on 31 July 2012. A Farewell Afternoon Tea will be held at the school on
Thursday 26 July from 3.45pm to which you are all invited. Please RSVP to Catherine Bucholz and let
her know if you are able to bring a plate of food.
The new Head of French Studies has been appointed. His name is Emmanuel Texier and he will be
arriving as soon as possible after the start of August. He will be moving to Canberra with his wife and
three children and has told me that he is very excited to be coming to Australia.
Other Term 3 teacher replacements will occur for:
Claire Harding, who will be on Long Service Leave. Sarah Buckley will be acting for Claire in the role
of Executive Teacher Primary 3-6.
Neil Connor, Primary EALD teacher will be retiring at the end of the term after many years of service
to the school. We thank him for his commitment to Telopea Park School students. His replacement
will be announced shortly.
Helen Shead, Secondary Science, will be taking a year’s leave to work in a school overseas.
Tanya Phillips – Technology (Home Economics teacher) is also taking leave to work overseas.
Stacey Tindall, Secondary PE teacher will be on leave for the term.
The replacements are yet to be appointed.
Heather Richardson – on long service leave -will be replaced by Marilyn Howell who is well known as
a former Primary teacher at the school.

The students have had an excellent term with many achieving outstanding results in various fields of
endeavour. The School Bands continue to excel with successes in music at Eisteddfods, concerts and
performances throughout the term. Most recently the Senior Jazz Band members were guest
performers on ABC Radio last week to advertise Fête de la Musique. I have had many congratulatory
messages from members of the public – always a good way to end the term! Students have also
represented the school at various sporting events where there sportsmanship, as well as talent, is
evident. Thank you to all these students for the high standards they demonstrate while out of the
school. Thank you also to parents for their time and commitment in supporting their children and
the school.
As the end of the term approaches, I also thank the teachers for their contribution to the education
of your children. Teachers at Telopea go well beyond what is expected of them, forever putting the
education of your children first.
Kerrie Blain
27 June 2012

Wednesday 04 July 2012. P&C meeting
Proviseur’s report
Exams results
I am very pleased to announce excellent results at the Brevet and at the French baccalaureate.
2012 results are outstanding in both exams as you can see below.

Brevet – session juin 2012.
Candidats inscrits

46

Candidats présents à l’examen

44

% par rapport aux présents

Reçus

44

100%

Mention Très Bien / High distinction

17

39%

Mention Bien / Distinction

12

27%

Mention Assez bien / Credit

9

20%

Admis / Pass

6

14%

Baccalauréat – session juin 2012.
Série L

Série S

Inscrits

5

Reçus

5

100%

15

100%

Mention Très Bien

1

20%

6

40%

Mention Bien

2

40%

2

13%

Mention Assez Bien

1

20%

5

33%

Admis

1

20%

2

13%

-

15

For the French bac, for instance, when you look at the number of ‘Mention Très Bien’, it
is well above the percentage of the AEFE Asia-Pacific area, 25.5%;

-

Out of 20 candidates at the French bac, 16 started together at Telopea 13 years ago. It is a
huge success for this group of students, for the school and for the program;

-

Only three students have the French nationality;

-

It is interesting to convert to the Australian ATATR to measure the success and the
performance of these boys and girls;
o 17 performed above 84%
o 12 performed above 94%
o 7 performed above 98%
o 3 performed above 99%.
This kind of data does not need any comment.

Graduation ceremonies took places on Monday 2 July at the Alliance Française for the Brevet
and on Tuesday at Narrabundah College to celebrate their achievements. Both of them were very
well attended. The French bac students received the Baccalaureate medal from ‘La Monnaie de
Paris’ (the French Mint).
Thank you to the teachers, their involvement and their dedication to their students. It is a success
of a whole team, primary and secondary.
Congratulations to students for their involvement and dedication to their studies and to the
parents who accompanied them during this exam period. I want to mention especially the 16
families who accompanied their children and supported the bilingual program during this long
period from Kindy to Year 12. Without their continuous support, we would not be able to
celebrate this success.
It is the right moment to thank both the Federal Australian government and the French
government for their initiative almost 30 years ago and their financial support during these years.
‘Histoire des arts’ exhibition, Year 9 students:
Year 9 EFS students are going to show their art works at an exhibition first week of term 3. The
opening of the exhibition will be at the Alliance Française on Wednesday 25 July ta 5:30 pm.
Everybody is invited.
Tertiary education
Four scholarships – bourses d’ excellence - were granted to our French bac students to go and
study in France. Two of them accepted and two of them declined.
Admission at Sciences PO: 2 students out of 3 were accepted. It is always a pleasure to announce
such news when you know Sciences PO is one of the most prestigious Tertiary institutions in
France;
Staffing
Four primary teachers leave: Claire Goris, Patrice Collet, Anne Paolini, will be replaced by
Laure Chatelard, Patricia Germain and Cécile Pradillon. These teachers have been locally
recruited. M. Karim Houali will be replaced by Julien Dugas who has a great experience of
schools abroad.
One Physics Secondary teacher leaves: Sylvain Malpaux. He will be replaced by Laure LucasFradin.

My last meeting
It is my last P&C meeting. My successor has been nominated. His name is Emmanuel Texier. He
has three children. He was an English teacher before becoming an executive. He will introduce
himself in Telopea Topics term 3 week 1.
For me these four years were absolutely fantastic.
The specificity of the school is fascinating. The level of our students is outstanding. This school
has very specific objectives, bilingualism and biculturalism, which gives it a strong identity.
In an environment with two different professional cultures, two educational systems, I found an
excellent level of cooperation and understanding of each other. I could see the evolution and the
improvement during these four years: harmonized curricula in Primary, an Australian teacher
working in the French stream, a French teacher becoming a Year coordinator…
It was a real pleasure to work with you. It will be impossible to name everyone here. Today, I
think of the way Mr Jonathan ClaouéLong, Chairman of the Board, welcomed me. I thank him
for his help, support and his enthusiasm for the program. I will have a special mention towards
Michael Maniska – he welcomed me here - and Kerrie Blain. I enjoyed the way we worked
together, the level of cooperation was certainly very high and month after month, I can say they
became real friends. I must mention Pierre Labbe, our Cultural Attaché at the French Embassy.
He has been a true support to the program and I always appreciated his advices and guidance.
I will keep a great souvenir of Telopea Park School / Lycée Franco-Australien de Canberra as a
unique life time experience. I will keep a great souvenir of this forum too. I always find parents
looking for solutions in a very cooperative way and a good understanding of the problems of the
school.
Thank you to everyone.
Le Proviseur,
Christian Soulard

2013 Commemorative Committee Report

June 2012

The Committee has been formed to plan, support and coordinate the schools
involvement in the Centenary of Canberra, TPS’ 90th birthday, 70th anniversary of
Alliance Francais and the 30th anniversary of the binational agreement between
France and Australia. It will be a very busy year for the school and students.
The P&C Fundraising Sub‐Committee are in the early stages of planning a
commemorative cookbook for the schools’ birthday celebrations and will be the
major undertaking by the P&C for the celebrations. If you would like to be
involved in anyway please contact Mignon Bleach – miniandjet@yahoo.com.au.
Key dates for 2013 at this stage are:
March 12th ‐ the Centenary of Canberra. The P&C are planning on celebrating
with a family breakfast and hoping to launch the cookbook at the event.
April 6th – Alliance Francais will be holding Vive La France. This will be a key
event for the Primary School students to participate in the Centenary of
Canberra.
July 4th – 30th anniversary of agreement between France and Australia for the
formation of TPS as a binational school.
September 11th – 90th anniversary of the establishment of TPS as a school.

Louise Dalglish Smith
P&C Committee Representative to the Commemorative Committee

Before and After School Care Sub Committee
P&C Meeting Report
4 July 2012

Staff
We are currently negotiating a contract with Clare Swanston to start on a permanent
basis as our Coordinator from Term 3. Clare was employed through Randstad on a
casual basis for three days a week to assist us while we undertook recruitment for a
permanent Coordinator. Clare is highly experienced, having worked in both after
school and long day care, and has made quite an impression in just a few short
weeks. We are very pleased that she has accepted our offer to go permanent.
Olympic Event
The B&ASC hosted an olympic event held on 27 June as part of the Prime Minister's
Olympic Challenge. The event was organised by Active After School Communities
(AASC) and also involved children from St Bedes and Red Hill. Around 80 children
were able to participate in a range of ‘olympic’ sports and it was a great success.
Holiday Program
The school advised that we were not able to run a holiday program in July due to
building works. Although this has caused an inconvenience to parents, loss of
income for staff and loss of revenue for the program, we understand that the safety of
children is paramount. B&ASC has previously run holiday programs while there
building works (from the hall), but the school felt that on this occasion the safety risks
were too high.

Andrea Grazziadelli
Chair
Before and After School Sub Committee

